York university

CSEGSA Executive Meeting Minutes

May 22, 2008, 2:45 p.m., CSE 3031

Present: Edward Shen, Cyrus Minwalla, Nassim Nasser, Anna Topol

1. Status of the ordered foosball table replacement parts
   Re-ordered 5 bearings, 2-man rod, bumpers.

2. Events
   i. CSE BBQ/Picnic - July 23.
      (Anna) Put up a survey on web:
      location: Kelso Conservation Area, G. Ross Lord park, ask $10 per person to
      cover transportation charges.

   ii. Other events: laser quest: organize - book, pick location/date, people pay for
       themselves.

3. Other business
   No other business

4. Adjournment
   Adjourned at 4:00 p.m.